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by Chamath Ganepola

This Mike’s on

In 1980, Raymond Terranova bought out the owners
of Mike’s Food and Spirits, a struggling franchisee of
a Canadian restaurant chain.
Drawing on his own heritage, he created a new,
diverse menu of Italian American dishes and, with the
help of his wife Diane M. and daughter Maria A. has
provided an affordable, friendly dining experience in
Davis Square for the last 27 years.
This simple formula has made Mike’s a Davis
Square mainstay despite changes in the surrounding
community’s demographic.
“We haven’t changed but the Davis Square area has
changed. It used to be factory workers. Now it’s young
professionals,” Terranova said.

Well, some stuff sells and some does not, but it’s there.
That is the only way you can compete,” he said.
Affordability, is as big a part of his business strategy as variety. However, he acknowledges, this can not
come at the cost of quality. This is why Mike’s uses the
same high end ingredients as more expensive places,
but sells them cheaper, he said.
“The point isn’t to have someone come in once and
spend $20, but to have them spend $12 or $13, leave
satisfied, and come back,” he said.

Faith L. Bellieu (left) holds hands with her sister Micah C. Bellieu while the
watched Saturday Red Sox game against Cleveland Indians.

Micah C. Bellieu reacts to a two-run home run by Manny Rameriez, which tied the
game with the Indians 5 to 5. Hours later, the Rox Sox lost in 11 innings 13 to 6.
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Teranova wanted to create a menu with something
for everyone. This is why he says Mike’s offers so
many different pasta, chicken, veal and seafood meals
while still offering quicker items like pizzas, wraps,
subs and burgers, he said.
“People ask why do you have such a big menu.

The friendly, casual and fun atmosphere is another
quality that separates Mike’s from its competition,
said his daughter, who runs a large part of the day to
day operations.
“You have to be courteous to everyone who comes

Powderhouse Photo by Neil W. McCabe

Maria A. Terranova, who runs the day-to-day operations of Mike’s, mixes a drink.
The Davis Square restaurant has a full liquor license.

through your door. We try to be friendly with the
people the best way we know how,” her father said.
While the menu and atmosphere of Mike’s has

Please turn to page 4
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To The Powderhouse:
Congratulations on your
debut issue. Wishing you
much success on what is sure
to be a great publication!
Ward 6 Alderman Rebekah Gewirtz
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Heller vies for Ward 7 seat

by Chamath Ganepola

The progressive challenger to incumbent
Ward 7 Alderman Robert C. Trane is a
Beacon Hill staffer, who wants to see an
open line of communication between local politicians and residents to see what
Somerville residents feel is important
and the best way to address those needs.
“In order to have good policies
you need to work with the people the
policies affect,” said Rachel A. Heller,
who leads the policy team for the State
Senate’s housing committee.
Heller said in her job she brings
together developers, advocates, tenants,
property owners, and other parties to
create policy to alleviate the housing
problems in the state.
She looks forward to bringing this
dynamic of group discussion with all
members of the community to city government, she said.
“Ward 7 is a wonderful place to
live. The streets are filled with a mix of
owners, renters, people who have lived
here for generations, and newcomers.
We have amazing restaurants, excellent
access to public transportation because
of our proximity to the subway, and a
couple of wonderful parks. Ward 7 also
has challenges,” she said.
The issue of what to do with unused
buildings is an example of how open
communication between officials and
citizens can be effective, she said.
“We need to plan carefully with the
space we have in this ward. We can communicate with the people and see what
they want to be done with the space,

weather it’s more commercial or residential properties or maybe creating an
open space with a park,” she said.
Heller said she is already actively
engaging the community. Her campaign
strategy involves knocking on every
door in Ward 7 to demonstrate her commitment to accessibility and open communication she will show if elected.
If she is elected as alderman, Heller
said plans on having open office hours
and creating a Web site that will let
people know when meetings are and
what will be covered in those meetings.
“Right now you have to be really
involved to know what is going on. I’d
like to make more detailed information
available to more people,” she said.
Heller said she has repeatedly heard
from voters on the campaign trail that
housing costs are too high.
Many residents have to watch their
children, long time neighbors and
friends move away because they can no
longer afford to live in Somerville, she
said.
To address the issue of affordable
housing, Heller said she will bring in
new businesses to increase new commercial tax revenue to alleviate property tax
burden on residents.
The Ward 7 challenger said she also
supports Gov. Deval L. Patrick’s proposal to allow city’s to increase meal and
hotel taxes.
Another part of the solutions is to
have new developers designate a certain
portion of their development as affordable living housing if they wish to build
here, she said.

Rachel Heller meets with members of a group of Somerville Dog owners. Heller is running to unseat Ward 7 Alderman Robert C.
Trane in the Nov. 6 General Election.
Photo Courtesy of the Heller Campaign

“Mayor Curtatone’s condominium
conversion proposal would also assist
low income households. As more rental
units are converted to condominiums,
we need to ensure that current tenants, especially elderly, disabled, and
low income tenants, are given time to
find affordable units and that they are
compensated for moves they otherwise
cannot afford,” she said.
“I will also support efforts of nonprofits like the Somerville Community
Corporation to develop more affordable
housing throughout Somerville,” she
said.
“I will support more mixed income
developments and work to preserve

our current affordable housing stock of
which hundreds of units are at risk,” she
said.
“These units can be preserved by
working with the owners of the buildings to renew federal Section 8 contracts, providing resources to tenants to
assist them preserve their homes, and
identifying all possible city, state, and
federal resources to permanently preserve these affordable units,” she said.
“Finally, I will explore the possibilities of creating a homeless set-aside
program similar to that of Boston in
which a percentage of new units developed are set aside for homeless families

Please turn to page 4

Think about it:
Right now competitors are
working to take away your
customers and margins.
Make a statement about your
strength and your future with a marketing investment in

(617) 684-0351
thepowderhouse@yahoo.com

Defend what is yours before
your business success
becomes business history.
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I’ve lived halfway between
Davis and Powderhouse for a
while now.
My husband and I wanted
to raise our kids here, because
we spent a few years in the
burbs, and frankly, it was the
worst of both worlds: no real
privacy or exposure to nature
(other than the occasional
rabid skunk), and no real inyour-face community.
So we threw in our lot with
city, and Somerville has never
disappointed.
We love the crush of humanity, the drama that plays
out on our front stoop nearly
every day.
One regular feature is Mike,
who is fond of hanging out on
the bench in front of Powderhouse Park on College Avenue.
I don’t know what his diagnosis is (Schizophrenia? Borderline personality disorder?
Acid reflux?), but he is the least
comprehensible and angriest
guy around.
I’ve heard him shouting up
and down this street for four
years, at odd hours, and the
only words I can make out are
the expletives.

“Momma, what does %&$@!
mean?” my five-year-old asks
me after he passes by our front
porch.
We encounter Mike personally on a walk to Davis one day.
He stops, stares hard at my son
for a minute, and I wait with my
heart in my throat to see what
new curse word we will go home
with.
Inexplicably, with a face as
serious as cancer, he flashes
my son the peace sign. My son
flashes it back. We all move on,
moved.
Just like Mike, this city is
full of surprise blessings among
the cursings.
Everywhere you look, radiant paradox rears its head and
offers itself to you like a flower
growing out of crack in the
sidewalk.
There’s the tweenage girl
who isn’t yet aware that she is
supposed to be mortally selfconscious, spinning in the
drizzle on the Brown School
blacktop, and smiling with her
face turned up to the sky.
There are the geek lovers
making out in front of the T
station with the confidence of

Gray takes The Powderhouse’s helm

Erin Gray will be the editor of The Powderhouse newspaper. A native of Belmont, Gray is a
graduate of the University of Mssachusetts at Amherst with a bachelor’s degree in sociology. Before joining the paper, Gray was a contributor to The Alewife newspaper in North
Cambridge.
Gray said she thrilled to give voice to the stories of West Somerville and is looking forward
to growing the new paper. Her heroes are journalists who dare to tell the truth, Noam Chomsky and columnist Amy Goodman.

Wonderment
homecoming king and queen.
Noticing the people and
things that deserve our wonder
is a kind of prayer.
A guy in my neighborhood
didn’t believe in God not so
long ago. Now he does. I asked
him what he thought I should
write about for this inaugural
column.
What holds together this
motley crew of West Somervillians?
“I think what everyone who
inhabits this village of ours has
in common is Wonderment,”
he said.
Back when he was an atheist, he was so inclined at every
turn to stand in awe of the
offbeat beauty of humans and
nature together in the mix, that
he said, “I had to train myself
not to pray.”
Maybe wonderment is what
separates us from the animals,
more than reason (I know some

very reasonable golden retrievers), or the opposable thumb
(anyone remember Little Joe
the Gorilla’s crafty escape from
the Franklin Park zoo the other
year?).
We have the capacity to
notice what is wonderful, and
to be grateful for it simply because it is oddly beautiful, not
because it is useful or necessary
for survival.
There’s a bumper sticker I
sometimes encounter in traffic
on Mass Ave. of a morning:
“God Is Just Pretend.”
Someday I am going to risk
my life in traffic, walk up to the
driver and say, “Wanna play
Let’s Pretend?”
Let’s just pretend, for a
second, that there is something
more to reality than molecules
bonging off each other, than
people in their own narcissistic
orbits.
Let’s pretend that there

is some intentionality, some
personality, some design, some
Art. Some Artist, bringing us
all into strange and wonderful
paradox. Meant to notice, and
wonder.
So much wonder for me goes
out of life when it becomes a
heartless, rational equation.
I’m with Pascal—I’d rather
be a fool for believing in a God
with a funny bone than be right
and a killjoy.
What do you wonder?

Molly Baskette is the
senior minister of the
beloved community at
First Church Somerville
UCC. She eats, prays and
loves this city with her
two young children and
her husband Peter. You
can write her at fcs@firstchurchsomerville.org.
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Mike’s

Continued from page 1
remained the same, the interior has been
recently renovated, Maria said. “Everything is new right down to the tables
and chairs to the flat screen TV’s on the
walls. You have to keep pace with what
is around you.”
One of the major additions made
during the renovations was creating a
distinct bar area that allows Mike’s to
fully utilize its liquor license, she said.
The bar, along with cheap drink
specials, has proven popular with the
population of young professionals, she
said.

These young professionals are the
ones who crowd Davis Square and has
made Mike’s a popular place to watch
sporting events, she said.
Normally, Mike’s closes at 11 p.m.
Sunday through Thursday and 12:30
a.m. Friday and Saturday, but if people
are watching a game they will stay open
later, her father said.
Both father and daughter said they
are looking forward to whatever changes
Davis Square will experience next and
they will approach those changes with
the same commitment towards value,
quality and friendly service that has
worked for the last 27 years.

Heller

Continued from page 2
and individuals,” she said.
“These challenges are not unique to
Ward 7, but are exacerbated by our particularly high housing costs,” she said.
“In addition, Somerville has the opportunity to learn from Ward 7 as the
Green line expands through other parts
of the city,” she said. “We can make decisions now in places like Union Square
that will help other neighborhoods to
avoid some of the challenges that Ward
7 faces today,” she said.
The election is Nov. 6 and the Heller
campaign Web site is rachelheller.com.

The Powderhouse
114A Highland Ave., Suite 358
West Somerville, MA 02144
(617) 684-0351
www.thepowderhouse.net
Editor: Erin Gray
Art Director: Althea Chen
Contributors:
Chamath Ganepola, Matthew Kaplan and Rev. Molly Baskette
The Powderhouse is published on
the first and third Wednesday of the
month and distributed throughout
West Somerville and mailed to every
business address in Zip Code 02144.
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DARBI matures, takes root

by Matthew Kaplan

Go Green Davis Square, in conjunction with the Somerville
Climate Action and Ground
Work Somerville, will host a
Oct. 22 green martini social at
Johnny D’s to show how local
businesses can incorporate
more environmentally practices
that save money.
Carla M. DeLellis, current
DARBI board member and
whose family owns Johnny D’s
Uptown Restaurant and Music
Club said she expects an NStar
representative to attend the
event.
While the current actions
of Go Green Davis Square and
DARBI focus on businesses,
DeLellis said residents have a
significant role in the organizations through volunteering and
donations.
Starting in January 2006,
some Davis Square residents
decided to create DARBI, or the
Davis Square Area ResidentBusiness Initiative, in order to
form a stronger bond between
local businesses and residents
in the area, she said.
“People kind of wanted to
have some say in what businesses went into the area,”said
Daniel R. O’Sullivan, a member
of DARBI’s board of directors
secretary and Davis Square
resident.
DARBI combines the interests of residents and businesses
and allows the two to work
towards solving issues that
residents and businesses feel
strongly about, said Thalia C.
Tringo, president of the DARBI
board of directors. Tringo lives
and works in the Davis Square
area.
The beginnings of DARBI
came out of a Jan. 2006 Davis
Square task force, where, said
she brought up the idea for
DARBI to the Davis Square
Task Force, DeLellis said.
DeLellis said the idea first
emerged during an earlier talk
with Ward 6 Alderman Re-

bekah Gewirtz.
The host of the Somerville Cable Access Television’s
program “Somerville Pundits,”
James J. Campano, said that
while he supported anything
that promoted Davis Square, he
thought DARBI mainly promoted business interests.
“They push business inter-

Unlike the Davis Square
Task Force that allows residents
to address specific grievances,
DARBI is trying to be a proactive group, DeLellis said.
“DARBI is meant to be a real
active group.”
In contrast to some larger
organizations that serve the
area, DARBI’s goal is “to be

The organization first met
in March and it did not become
officially incorporated until the
end of 2006. DARBI only had
board elections early this year,
DeLellis said.
Thus far, O’Sullivan said
DARBI focuses on promoting
and improving the square. He

said he is working on marketing and promoting the square
through DARBI’s Web site
yourdavissquare.com and by
selling DARBI merchandise.
Additionally, the organization
has a beautification team to
help keep Davis Square clean

Please turn to page 7

“They push business interests,”
Campano said, a DARBI critic, who
lives in Davis Square and regularly
attends Davis Square Task Force
meetings. “Why are they bringing
people to the square? For business.”
ests,” Campano said, a DARBi
critic, who lives in Davis Square
and regularly attends Davis
Square Task Force meetings.
“Why are they bringing people
to the square? For business.”
Campano fears that in the
future, businesses wanting to
come into the area might use
DARBI to oppose the opinions
of the Davis Square Task Force.
He also noted that since DARBI’s inception, new businesses
coming into the area have not
come before the task force like
in the past, he said.
“Any development that came
through the square came before
us,” he said. “Since DARBI’s
come in, there’s been a change.”
The Davis Square Task
Force’s successful efforts in not
allowing Quizno’s and Burger
King into the square, he said.
DeLellis said that while
DARBI is not completely
against larger businesses in
Davis Square, “We believe that
Davis Square thrives by having
locally-owned businesses.”
O’Sullivan said the organization reaches out to residents
and businesses and does not
specifically cater to one over the
other.

small and agile and responsive,”
O’Sullivan said. “We’re trying hard to avoid being a huge
bureaucracy.”

James J. Campano
Powderhouse Photo by Neil W. McCabe
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Honk! wails through Davis Square
by Matthew Kaplan
Activist marching bands from all over
the U.S. contacted community organizers to play at the Honk! Festival on Oct.
6 in Davis Square.
“They contacted us, a lot of them,”
Honk! Festival committee member
Janine E. Fay said.

Effecting a statue, Gregory Corbino stood as others marched.
Powderhouse Photo by Matthew Kaplan

Eighteen marching bands from various U.S. locations, from Somerville to
San Francisco, played at six locations in
Davis Square for about 2,000 spectators,
ranging from the old to the very young,
she said.
Fay said the Second Line Social Aid
and Pleasure Society Brass Band, a band
based out of Somerville, started the

festival last year with 10 acts.
“We came last year and we really
liked it,” festival attendee Rose Reilly
said. “It seems like a lot of fun.”
Many of the performers were part of
activist bands or performing groups that
championed specific causes. Leslie A.
Wacker, the alto saxophone player in the
band Environmental Encroachment said
that band supported organic food and
anti-war causes.
“It’s political street theatre,” Jennifer
S. Harris, a percussion musician in the
band Himalayas, said. “This band challenges the standards.”
However, not all bands backed specific political causes.
“We’re all about creative self-expression; if you’re crazy enough to come up
with it, do it,” Charles A. Lechien, tenor
saxophone player and bandleader of the
Somerville-based Emperor Norton’s
Stationary Marching Band, said. “We try
to exhibit insanity.”
Edward A. Joseph, Original Big Seven Social Aid and Pleasure Club member, said the group came to the festival
to promote the Mardi Gras-style musical
public party atmosphere of the event “to
really bring the culture back.”
“We’re trying to keep it alive,” Joseph
said about bringing New Orleans tradition to Somerville. “Every Sunday we
have something like this.”
Besides promoting specific causes,
Jaswinder Pabla, the general manager
of Diva Indian Bistro in Davis Square,
said festivals such as the Honk! Festival
help foster community in the area. Fay
said the community, with help from the
Davis Square Area Resident-Business
Initiative or DARBI, coordinated the
entire event.
“It energizes the atmosphere,” Nicholas T. Gregory, brother of Redbones

Marchers pass Davis Square’s Somerville Theatre Oct. 6 during the second annual Honk! Festival. The bands honk to arouse,
warn, celebrate and enjoy life in the spirit of the traditional street band.

Powderhouse Photo by Matthew Kaplan

BBQ owner Robert Gregory, said of the
festival. “It helps Davis Square.”
Multiple fair attendees were local residents who heard the music and
decided to come and listen to the musicians.
Area resident Jeffrey T. Bartlett said
he was biking in the area and decided to
stay a little bit to listen to the music.
“We followed the music,” Bartlett
said. “We were sitting in the living room
and we heard it.”
Alongside music, the festival also
featured a variety of non-musical street
performers. For example, the band Himalayas performed alongside the street
theatre troupe Lesser Panda.
Many of the musical acts included
street theatre elements.
The Bread and Puppet Circus Band
included stilt walkers who danced with
the music on stilts.

“It’s really the dancing that’s important, Nina K. Mueller-Schwarze, Original Big Seven Social Aid and Pleasure
Club member, said.
The dancing added to the lively atmosphere that appealed to fair attendee
Angela G. Vierling-Claasson.
“Everybody got the fire under their
asses lit,” Wacker said.
Fair attendee Xavier Reilly described
the festival as a great, uplifting experience” ideal for children because it gets
them to listen to real music.
“It’s kind of one the cool things
[about] being here,” fair attendee and
local resident Mario A. Alonso said of
the festival.
The following day featured an
all-band parade from Davis Square
to Harvard Square for the purpose of
bringing the streets back to the people,
fair attendee Brian D. Oley said.

Pearl’s music celebrated
by Erin Gray

Debra Cowan sings at the Oct. 11 visit to Johnny D’s of the
FODFest tour.

Powderhouse Photo by Erin Gray

DARBI

Continued from page 5
and litter free.
DARBI’s marketing team also is working on creating a Davis Square map that promotes the square and
features the locations of public transportation, parks,
bike parking, public parking lots and local businesses, he said.
Tringo said the map, scheduled for release sometime either later this month or in early November
shows all the businesses in the area, including businesses not associated with DARBI and businesses
located on the edge of the Davis Square area.
“I’m personally a fan of small businesses,” Joseph
P. Sacco, fourth generation owner of Sacco’s Bowl Haven on Day Street, said. “My fear is all the old stuff,

A concert tour honoring the life of the late Wall Street Journal reporter Daniel Pearl will
make a stop Oct. 11 at Davis Square’s Johnny D’s Restaurant and Music club.
“In addition to being a journalist, wherever he traveled and lived, Danny was actively
involved in the local music scene,”said FODFest’s producer Todd Mack, a friend and former
band mate of Pearl’s.
“He was a firm believer in the power of music to bring people together regardless of ethnic, religious, cultural, or economic differences and FODfest, celebrates that ideal in honor
of Danny’s Oct. 10 birthday.” FODfest stands for Friends of Danny festival and is organized
by Mack.
“Now in its third year, FODfest is part of the Daniel Pearl World Music Days global
network of concerts,” he said. “Since 2002, more than 1,500 concerts in 67 countries have
been dedicated.”
In a unique format that is part concert, part song swap, part improvisation session,
many of the musicians gathered on stage are meeting for the first time, he said.
“The world came to know Daniel Pearl as The Wall Street Journal reporter who was
murdered by terrorists in Karachi, Pakistan. Since then, he has been remembered more for
his humanity and love of life than his senseless death,” said Judea Pearl, Daniel’s father and
president of the Daniel Pearl Foundation.

the moms and pops, being forced out.”
Ian M. Judge, Somerville Theatre general manager,
said because of DARBI’s efforts in promoting Davis
Square. “Ultimately, the businesses in the square benefit.”
“DARBI helps with some of the smaller businesses,”
he said.
By working with local businesses, Go Green Davis
Square, a subset of DARBI run by DeLellis, attempts
to promote more environmentally friendly business
practices that can save the business money.
“The businesses are so enthusiastic about it,”
O’Sullivan said.
DeLellis said Go Green Davis Square serves a
resource to, with assistance from local volunteers, help
businesses “incorporate as many green practices as possible.”
For example, at Johnny D’s, DeLellis said they

installed a controller system on their refrigeration
units, they serve hormone-free beef and they actively
participate in the city’s recycling program, amongst
other practices.
In addition, utility company NStar offers a free
service where they come and help make businesses
electrical fixtures more environmentally friendly,
DeLellis said.
Tringo said DARBI has about 95 members and an
estimated two thirds of its members live in the area.
Residents make up about half of the DARBI board of
directors.
Along with addressing specific needs, Tringo said
DARBI promotes a stronger community in the area.
“Promoting a sense of community is very important to me,” she said. “DARBI is a great vehicle for
people to connect.”
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To Advertise Call:

(617) 684-0351

Our readers are your targets.
Reach your West Somerville
neighbors, who can walk to your
location and are looking for local
businesses to support.

